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To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this tvOrd
it is because there is no light in them.—Isaiah 8:20
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RUSSELL, KENTUCKY, NOVEMBER

Dear Brother:
Thank you for your letter and
26, 1960 WHOLE NUMBER 1163
also the tracts you enclosed. I
assure you that we appreciate
your interest in us, though we
are unable to accept the help
which you offer. Nevertheless,
'we respect your sincerity and
themselves reconcilable to seas- kindness in offering to us what
onable observance. And even if you consider to be the truth. If
this state of things may be agree- it is the truth, then we trust that
able to men, it is neither accept- the Lord may lead us to see it
able, nor agreeable to God. The and accept it.
We cannot now accept the uniwords of the apostle clearly infer
the repugnance of such obser- versal, invisible church theory
for we do not believe that it is
vance.
But why should this atten- revealed in the Scriptures. Of
tiveness to seasons be wrong? Is course, a few passages are ofthere some particular opposite- fered in support of such, but
ness here to what God has or- when carefully examined, especidained? Why should He offer a ally in the light of their contexts,
contrariness to their practice? I think it will be seen that they
How did such a state of things do not support the theory. I note
come to have dominion in the that you have referred to some
apostle's day? In the apostle's of these verses in your letter. I
severeness against this state of will just briefly comment on
things, he calls it the weak and these.
beggarly elements of bondage.
I Corinthians 12:13.
(Continued on page 3, column 4)
This is the most often used text

Man-Made, Idolatrous "Holy Days"
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By ALBERT G. LARSON

be; Gal. 4:15, "Ye observe days,
thd months, and times, and years.
az: afraid of you." From this
.rsd it is plain that time is capof being used otherwise
tliUlari God has designed. For al4411"4°_, ugh time* is valuable, it is also
libl"ZPable of being misused. What
reir,.",e. have in this text is, an unjuspL
use of time; especially in
1J Unction with New Testament
ristianity. It does not take
beh insight to see, that this text
tri opposition to the course
sued by men, and to the ren8 of Judaism which was
led by Christ.
•:ro begin with, you have the
Vostle's admonishment against

seasonable observances. These
seasonable observances are identified by the apostle as follows:
"days, and months, and times,
and years." What is this but
devising new modes of worship
in violation of the commands of
God? What is this but making
time adaptable for some fixed
celebration, recurring with regularity; such regularity as demands being marked, or registered in calendar form? "Ye observe" infers certain ones becoming conformable to such celebration. It certainly - means continuance in a state of things never
ordained of God. And as the
many persons look upon such observance as a suitable way to
worship, such persons only make

Whitefield's Defense Of Election
In A Letter To John Wesley
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I The following excellent
Paragraphs
occur in a letter
,A
Itrritten
1740
in
to John Wes.
ftl lay
by George W hitefield
criticizing a sermon in which
Wesley violently contradicted
IS
the doctrine of divine sov°reignty in man's salvation
0 arid emphasized his Arminian
0 heresies1.
00'

-,4i,;"•od only knows what unspeakc0:le sorrow of heart I have felt
31'4 ZiYour account since I left EngatAO last. Whether it be my initY or not, I frankly confess
t Jonah could not go with
ThIlkre reluctance against Nineveh
reoL.1-1 I now take pen in hand to
te against you. Was nature to
ak, I had rather die than do
and yet if I am faithful to
and to my own and others'
rep ls, I must stand neuter no
ottNer. I am very apprehensive
3 co %t
ki . our common adversaries will
to see us differing among
44
v1 A,
selves. But what can I say?
cif' 14
children of God are in dani is Ir
4t of falling into error. Nay,
apstitabers have been misled, whom
has been pleased to work
by my ministry, and a great
'
lImblber are still calling aloud
me to shew also my opinion.
list then shew that I know no
. after the flesh, and that I
no respect of persons any
'
tll`rther than is consistent with
4,..Y duty to my Lord and Master
'Us Christ.
his letter no doubt will lose
_
:
1 Many friends: and for this
Os perhaps God has laid this
L'41cult task upon me. even to
whether I am willing to forall for Him, or not. From
Ch considerations as these, I
k it my duty to bear an
ble testimony and earnestly
d for the truths which I am
Vinced are clearly revealed in
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Eternal
Punishment

the Word of God. In the defence
whereof I must use great plainness of speech, and treat my dearBy ROY MASON
est friends upon earth with the
Tampa, Florida
greatest simplicity, faithfulness,
Recently a woman who hears
and freedom, leaving the conseour radio broadcasts over a staquences of all to God . ..
tion in Georgia, wrote a letter
Honoured Sir, how could it en- commending
most of a sermon
ter into your heart to choose a she
had heard, but expressing
text to disprove the doctrine of
surprise that we should teach
election out of the 8th of the Ro- such
a thing as the future etermans where this doctrine is so nal
punishment of either the
plainly asserted? Indeed, honour- devil or
any of mankind. Several
ed Sir, it is plain beyond all con- days later we
received a letter
tradiction that Paul through the from a man
who was in rebellion
chapter
whole
is speaking of the against the same
thing. Now the
privileges of those only who are question
is not what we "think"
really in Christ. Let any unpre- or what
-we "like" or what we
judiced person read what goes want to believe,
but what the Lord
before and what follows your tells us in
His Word. However, if
text (Rom. 8:32), and he must we for the moment
lay aside the
confess the word "all" only sig- Word of
God, the doctrine of
nifies those that are in Christ; eternal
punishment for the devil
and the latter part of the text and his followers
is perfectly reaplainly proves the final persever- sonable.
ence of the children of God. "He
Why Reasonable
that spared not His own Son, but
Because justice demands that
delivered Him up for us all (i.e.
all saints), how shall He not with sin be punished. To assume that
Him also freely give us all Satan, after all of the misery that
things?" Grace, in particular, to he has caused through centuries,
enable us to persevere, and every will just be blotted out, is an abthing else necessary to carry us surd assumption. That would
home to our Father's heavenly mean that, he would never be
brought to justice.
kingdom . . .
And many of the followers of
Passing by your equivocal definition of the word grace and Satan never get their just deserts
your false definition of the word in this life. They live in defiance
free, I frankly acknowledge I be- of God, yet enjoy good health
lieve the doctrine of reprobation, and often the wealth that they
in this view, that God intends to have gotten in an evil way.
(Continued on page 6, column 1) (Continued on page 8, column 4)
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NOW is the time to order
a supply of our tract on
1-irlstmas and scatter them
;11 your church and neighwh° borhood.
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This tract tells why Christas is not to be observed,
showing that it is not
Christ's birthday, but a
heathen celebration brought
bver from the heathen by
the Romanists.

The Strategy To Destroy
The First Amendment
By JIMMY R. ALLEN
in "The Baptist Standard"

terpretation of separation of
Church and State which had just
Americans are strangely reluct- been upheld by the Supreme
ant to take seriously open threats Court in the McCollum Case. This
against precious liberties. This decision occasioned the bishops'
was true of Hitler's Mein Kampf. statement.
It is also true of the obvious and
A careful examination of the
announced intention of the Ro- statement reveals both the intenman hierarchy in America to tion to change the interpretation
change the meaning of the First of the First Amendment and the
Amendment to the Constitution. strategy by which the attempt
The strategy centers on the would be made. The statement
struggle for tax money for the centers in an attack upon secupropagation of sectarian faith. It larism which is seen as the major
was boldly announced to the threat to American religious
world, in the now famous state- foundations. The bishops then
ments of the American Catholic say that the term "wall of sepbishops entitled "The Christian aration between Church and
in Action" published in the New State" has become "the shibbolYork Times Nov. 21, 1948, (p. 63). eth of doctrinaire secularism."
This is the statement to which Several things are revealed in the
Senator Kennedy refers as the statement about their position on
one "which strongly endorsed Church and State.
Church-State
separation
and
Basic Position
which more nearly reflects the
views of almost every American
Separation of Church and State
Catholic." (U. S. News and World is seen as an
accommodation rathReport, Sept. 26, 1960, p. 75).
er than a principle. That the RoIt is 'true that these leading fig- man Church does not believe in
ures of American hierarchy, in- the principle is obvious to any
cluding S p e 11 m a n, Dougherty, student of their theological posiMooney, Stritch, Ludey, and tions as revealed in papal encyliCushing, "solemnly disclaim any cals or of their actions as recorded
intent or desire to alter this pru- in history. With the present atdent and fair American policy of tempt to paint this picture as the
government in dealing with the position of churchmen of other
delicate problems that have their Countries or of other centuries, it
source in the divided religious al- is important to note that these
legiance of our citizens." But modern enlightened American
their use of the term is entirely bishops see the idea of separation
different from the historical in- as an accommodation of the
church to a situation which she
does not believe is ideal. They
say, "Authoritative
Catholic
teaching on the relations between
Church and State as set forth in
papal encyclicals . . . not only
states clearly what these relations
should normally be under ideal
conditions, but also indicates to
what extent the Catholic Church
(Continued on page 2, column 3)
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"CHRIST'S SEED"
Thirty-eighth in a series of Messages on Isaiah 53

"CHRISTMAS IS
COMING" TRACT

to set forth the invisible church
theory. However, I challenge any
advocate of this theory to consider the verse in the light of its
context and explain how it could
possibly be applied to any body
other than the church at Corinth.
Notice that in the succeeding
verses, the body is compared to
a human body and in verses 25
and 26, Paul illustrates the relationship that each member has
with the others. He speaks of
caring for the others, suffering
with the others, and rejoicing
with the others. Now, tell me,
how could this be sald of a universal, invisible body? Paul says,
"Whether one member suffer, all
the members suffer with it." Let
me ask, do you suffer with me
when I suffer? Yea, do you even
know when I suffer? Yet this
must be so, if this passage applies
to the invisible church! All saved
people must suffer and rejoice
when any one of the invisible
church suffers and rejoices!
But Paul clearly sums up the
whole in verse 7: "Now ye are
the body of Christ, and members
in particular." This was written
to the church at Corinth (1:2),
and all that Paul writes could
(Continued on page 2, column 1)

"He shall see his seed."—Isa. 53:
10.
I would like to remind you that
the big reason for the coming of
the Lord Jesus Christ to this
world was the fact that all of us
are sinners. We all need a Saviour.
Someday unless we are saved, we
are going to have to meet those
sins face to face. I can't emphasize
this enough. I only wish that I
could burn it into your souls, so
that you would realize how true
it is that our sins are going to
have to be met. We are going to
have to meet them face to face,
unless those sins are paid for by
the Lord Jesus.

In thinking in this respect, I am
reminded of the Arab chieftain
who fell back upon a very ingenious plan that he devised to
capture a critninal in his own
ranks. One of the men that this
Arab chieftain ruled over had
committed a murder, but nobody
knew which one had committed
the deed. The Arab chieftain
knew it was somebody within his
tribe, but he did not know which
one of the men was guilty. Therefore in order to ascertain, and
punish the guilty one, he called
upon the men of his tribe to
search their hearts honestly and
confess, but every man within the

By John R. Gilpin
tribe refused to acknowledge that
he was guilty. All of them said
that they stood innocent—that not
one of them had committed the
murder.
Then the old Arab chief said
that he had a surefire plan whereby he could prove which was the
guilty one. He told them that he
had a mule that was trained in
such a way that he could detect
the guilty individual, and that he
had put that mule inside a tent.
Each individual would be permitted to go into that tent alone and
stand behind the mule and pull
that mule's tail, and he said, the
(Continued on page 5, column 1)
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other words, invitations; yet fat
is not mentioned in them. Are:
of these invitations one and Ir
One year
$2.00
Same? I see only that, regar.41
Two years
— 3.50
of what the invitation, ChM'
Five years
7.00
the object.
Club rate for churches; 15 or more subscriptions, each
1.00
We agree with your last
Donor subscriptions, each
1.50
2. Can a man have "faith in ment. All the invitations point l°
Christ" and not have "faith in Christ.
(This rate also applies to secured subscriptions, the agent
the blood?"
keeping 50c commission on each subscription obtained).
S. Does salvation come as
No. He who does not believe
THESE RATES APPLY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
in Christ as Redeemer does not suit of one's realizing that CD',
Entered as second class matter MAY 31, 1941, in the post office at
has done alL that He has IS'
have faith in Him.
formed all the work necesrt
Russell, Kentucky, under act of March 3, 1879.
3. Faith is mentioned in (a) and required by God or,:
ris
All subscriptions are stopped at expiration date, unless renewed or
(b) blood, (c) the Gospel: pointedly, is a man saved bY
Christ,
their
continuation.
special arrangements are made for
are these referring to one and lieving that Christ died for NS
the same faith?
If a person had to explictly be"
; Yes. The Gospel presents lieve that Christ died for bil2,
PASTOR RALPH DOTY
verse
not
the
same
kind
of
body
Examiner Editorials
Christ as the object of faith. It before he could be saved, t*.i
that Paul refers to throughout
Brother Ralph Doty, formerly a does so because He shed His no one prior to the death
this
epistle?
Is it not the same missionary in Hawaii, has re(Continued from page one)
blood to deliver us from con- Christ could have been satre_fi
kind as the body at Corinth? Evithus apply to that church.
cently accepted a call to pastor demnation.
Neither were the apostles sav7
A,
dently,
the
one
body
Paul
refers
Now, tell me, how can this
the church in Fossil, Oregon.
before
Christ died, for they
to
is
the
Lord's
church;
there
is
4. There are also other terms not believe He
chapter, inclusive of verse 13, apwas going to al
Brother Doty visited with us in the Word of God, such as "reply to your theory? One of the no other body that is His.
Peter even rebuked the Lord f°
If
you
say
that
there
are
many
shortly
Bible
before
our
Conferceive Christ," "call upon the
tracts you sent — "The Organized
such churches, I say, yes, but ence and we enjoyed his fellow- name of the Lord," etc., or, in suggesting such a thing.
Church" — quotes I Corinthians
only one kind. Note that there is ship. Remember him in prayer
i
What men evidently must be;
12:18. Tell me, how can 12:18 reonly one baptism (verse 5); but and if you live in or near Foslieve about Christ is that fie
fer to the invisible church, while
there have been many baptisms, sil, Oregon, pay him and the try. The effort is made to con- the Son of God, incarnated
12:27 applies to the church at
many people immersed.
church a visit.
:
vince Americans that the rejec- the flesh, come to save us. 0
Corinth? Is not Paul speaking of
There is only one faith, but
tion of government support for 17:3 states that to know Htal,k
the same "body" throughout? Do
many faiths, for many believe
'
511
religious enterprises will be an eternal life. Peter expressed
you not see how your theory sets
the one faith.
"establishment of secularism that a knowledge in John 6:68, 69,
Scripture against Scripture?
There is only one body, but
of
Strategy To Destroy
would ban God from public life."
However, once the truth
Ephesians 2:21, 22.
many manifestations of it throThe idea that God will be a part Christ's death is declared, a Per
:
R. A. Torrey, one of the strong- ughout the world. So to take this
(Continued from page one)
of public life to the degree that sistent rejector cannot be olassl'
est advocates of the invisible passage out of its context and can adapt herself to the particu- godly
men participate as individ- fled as one who knows Christ. 11
church theory that ever lived, force it into use to justify your lar conditions that may obtain in
uals in public affairs is overlook- fact, that goes for any importarad,
regarded the English Revised theory is not right.
different countries." It is implied ed.
basic truth relating to our
Version of the Bible as the very •
Ephesians 1:21, 22, 23.
that "ideal conditions" would be
Second, centering the principle
Since the death of Christ, la%
best version to be had. He used
There is nothing in this pass- those in which the Catholic ma- on non-preferential treatment people, we believe, have
it continually. This Bible transjority has access to governmental
lates Ephesians 2:21 as follows: age that teaches the universal, channels as they do in a number and rejection of governmental brought to know Christ throw,
invisible church theory. A New
controls.
the preaching of His death
"In whom each several build- Testament church is in subjec- of the countries of the world.
Ignoring the importance of the our sins.
ing, fitly framed together, tion to Christ as Head in all
individual conscience of the taxPurpose
groweth into a holy temple in things. It is His body, the fulness
payer and other ramifications of
The purpose of the hierarchy is the principle, the contention is
the Lord."
of Him that filleth all in all. It
This is according to the Greek, is indwelt and led by the Spirit. to obtain governmental support made that tax support is not reas you may easily find out by So you see, this passage applies for religious purposes. Defining jected by the Constitution. The
consulting any Greek work. The to a local, visible church. The the First Amendment as forbid- only danger lies in one group getGreek does not say "all the church to which I belong is a ding only "an official church ting all the support. It should be
building," as the King James body, just as the church at Cor- which would receive from the done on some equalizing basis
Version has it; but "each several inth. Being saved people, we government favors not equally (such as per capita alloCation).
By WAYNE COX
have the Spirit within us. We accorded to others in the cooper- They call for "cooperation in(individual) building."
between
government
ation
the
volving no special privilege to
Thus, Paul is not writing of a have Christ as our Head—Head
---""romm111111111111111111100
and religion, they plead for non- any group and no restrictions on
universal, invisible church, but over all things. We are a comreligious
support
preferential
for
the religious liberty of any citof the fact that when Christians plete body. We belong to no asorganizations. They boldly state, izen."
are "fitly framed together," they sociation, fellowship, or convention; we are a simple "ekklesia," "We, therefore, hope and pray
are a holy temple in the Lord.
Finally, by reinterpreting hisan independent, self-governing that the novel interpretation of tory.
Verse 2 now makes good sense
First
recently
Amendment
the
body of saved and baptized bein saying, "In whom ye also are
The appeal is made for this
lievers. That is the only church adopted by the Supreme Court
builded together for an habitswill in due process be revised. To change on the purported basis of
that exists on earth.
lion of Gad in the Spirit." "Ye
history and law. The claim is
My brother, you will never that end we will peacefully, paalso" shows that in verse 21, Paul
that the idea of complete separafind that passage that teaches t ientl y, and perserveringly
does not include the Ephesians in
tion of Church and State is "an
that all the saved are in the work."
his statement, as the King James
utter distortion of American hischurch. All the saved are in the
Strategy
Version is often made to teach.
tory and law." The call is for
family of God and the Kingdom
In verse 21, he states a simple
The statement reflects several a return to "our original Ameriof God, but not in a church of
truth as to each church's being a
facts
of the strategy which will can tradition of free cooperation
God.
temple of God; then in verse 22,
be used to effect this changed in- between government and religI
am sending you a booklet and terpretation.
he states that the church at
ious bodies."
•
Ephesus is such a temple. How a tract which will further show
First, equating the separation
The student of history is not
can either of these verses apply you why we believe as we do. of Church and State with secul- surprised that the Roman hierMay
God
bless you.
to your theory?
arism.
archy would distort history while
Yours by His grace,
No one wants a godless coun- it calls correct, history a distorEphesians 4:4.
Bob L. Ross
tion. This has been an oft-used
There is one body, this verse
technique. It seems almost fansays. But what kind of body?
,
A book of twenty Christ-exalt°
priest and Bob Jones, tastic to hear the upholding of a
That is the question. You say one BOB
JONES, JR.—UGH! Catholic
Jr. In Jones' letter, he makes the legal interpretation of the First Scriptural messages that will b!,,
in composition; but I believe it
Amendment (McCollum Case) blessing to every reader, who% '
is one in the institutional sense—
The November issue of The following statement:
one institution, yet universal in Convert Carries some corres"In fact, a frank letter is the which, goes all the way back to pastor or layman. Here are the ov
manifestation. Is the body in this pondence between a Roman only kind I know how to write, Thomas Jefferson, called "a novel of these sermons:
Maned Vessels.
and I sincerely trust that you interpretation." The bishops apThe Condition of the Lost.
will not mistake frankness for peal especially to the "members
A Devilish, Depraved and Detrool
of the legal profession in partic- Moo.
discourtesy or unkindness."
ular to develop and apply their
The Dead Mode T. Uwe.
That is the most false state- special
The Now BM*.
competance in this field."
ment Bob Jones, Jr., ever made.
Why Men Go Away Free, Chief
The objective is to be achieved
(NEW TESTAMENT)
The Mae Who PhIlna fire Piml•
I wrote to him several months
through the slow and tedious
Tha Cry of the Unsaved.
ago, asking if Bob Jones UniverCsiverient of Redenapthin.
The
process of legal decisions.
sion.
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Forsakes Mat"
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The Meet.
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thipantonebieu.
The
ence between Mr. Jones and me, cess. The legal position has reFun tirseettvii lesperettvas.
Word Glossary in the back serves es he sent four letters, none
cently
been
in
a
presented
learned
of
The Shelieest Preys, Ever Preyed.
handy dictionary.
Anibeisaders Fez Christ.
which stated whether or not Bob fashion in the periodical, The
Wattling in the Truth.
Catholic
Lawyer.
The
Jones
University
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Roman
a
position
Beautiful black, durable, hardback
The March.
on this doctrine. (See the Febru- Church has achieved a public
The City Of Bee.
bind)ng, with gold jacket.
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printed).
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Order from
Order from:
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1. What is the difference in
"faith in Christ" and "faith in
the blood"?
None. Both refer to trusting
Christ and His work for salvation.
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things as the Holy -Spirit teaches stand -how these-two truths are of times: "neither shall ye use
us. However, this is not what I consistent but I will never -agree enchantments, or observe times."
refer to in this message. Let me that my lack of understanding We see in this a mysteriousnesS
explain in this manner: There are makes one or both of these prec- which belongs to the field of entimes when God's secret will is ious truths false, or opposed to chantment. The observance of
not the same as His revealed one another. Also we are not told times was that employment of
will. God's predeterminate coun- to understand all things in God's means by which the wise men
sel sometimes makes it necessary Word. We are told to believe all of the East affected to disclose
that we act contrary to His re- things pertaining to truth. If you the future, to influence the presBY PASTOR JAMES CRACE ally inspired in the Holy Word vealed will. However, we are not have discounted one or both of ent, and to call the past to their
of God and those things we know told when these things are or these
doctrines because you aid. Magic is an essential elePiketon, Ohio
by nature to be right.
how they are to be. It ever re- could not understand them, I ment in the art of influencing
/I "The secret things belong unto
We are comrrianded to observe mains our responsibility to obey urge you to believe them because future events, and changing their
Lord our God: but those all the things God has command- the revealed will of God.
111
they are taught of God.
course by dark and secret means.
Itings which are revealed be- ed. To fail to obey the commandGod Himself proves that man But such methods are completesubject is extremely simThis
0 7ng unto us and to our children
ments and precepts of God is sin. ple or easy to understand if we is a responsible being when He ly disagreeable to the efficaciousmr ever, that we may do all the Man is responsible to do those be taught by the Holy Spirit. As charges him with sin. God fur- (Continued on page 4,
column 1)
Words of this law" (Deut. 29:29). things God says to do. Man is re- far as man's view is concerned, ther declares that man is reLe•
the things God has but one will. That is His sponsible to His law when He
to jest I be falsely accused of sponsible to not do
God says not to do. It is never revealed will. It is never right punishes the sinner with eternal
leing of the school of heresy in
obey the revealed will to presume to know the secret damnation. More proof comes
78ard to the doctrinal truth of wrong to
stand guilty before will of God. That belongs to God from God when He redeemed His
We
God.
of
ri' 4Llunan responsibility, I shall set
we disobey His re- and to God only. We are told elect by punishing Christ in their
when
God
I/1111 the fact of responsibility in
vealed will.
that it is always required of us place. Even though you may not
article. It is common for
obey the things ,God has corn- believe me I ask that you beto
secret
a
has
God
that
It is true
Y opposers of the truth of
Therefore, we are never lieve God.
manded.
O Uto use false methods to dis- will, This secret will is God's
Since God has ordained that
or edit those who speak the whole predetermined purpose. This se- right to be disobedient.
Perhaps this will make what faith comes by hearing the Word
01,
1411nsel of our Lord. I hereby af- cret will belongs to God and we
rn that man is respor3sible to have no right to "speculate" about I say more understandable. I I will not fail to speak the whole
Lid eY the revealed will of God. this secret will. It is true that have heard some men say that counsel of God. Every creature is
O y "the revealed will of God" I God has given us a future view they failed to obey a given corn- in bondage to the predeterminate
'ean
L
those commandments and of some of His predestinated pur- mandment of God. They go on counsel of God. Also, every
lastructions which God has verb- pose and we may know these to say they are not to blame be- normally intelligent human being
cause they have merely fulfilled is responsible to the revealed will
redi
God's secret will. Now, this is of God. May the Lord grant you
id
be not right. Since man is ignorant grace to believe this even if you
can
principle
lie
the
cerning
Strategy To Destroy
of the secret will of God, a man can't understand it.
known.
for
can not know when God's preI will go one step further and
difficult
and
long
a
be
will
It
(Continued from page two)
determinate counsel requires that say that man is responsible to
be. earrow minded bigots.
struggle. It was a long and difa Certain sin be committed at a
:
1 -The challenge to all who be- ficult struggle for our forefathers certain time. I will readily agree that knowledge of right and
wrong that God has put into the
te in the historic and correct who suffered and died for this that God's secret will
is accom- hearts of all men. If this were
unobt4 ,erpretation
t
of
the
First idea of freedom of conscience
plished in this matter but I will not true then only those who
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llriendment is to be aroused to der God.
not agree that the man is thereby come in contact with the Word
theoloJesuit
Weigel,
Gustave
iehon by this movement. It is
free from guilt. Think of these would be guilty and punished
Cathkore than an issue in a presi- gian, states that American
things: Why did the person distial campaign. It is an issue olics "do not want now or in the obey the revealed will of God? If for their sins. However, this is
not the case. Even those who do
11 importance to Americans on future a law which would make he didn't knr,‘,7 anything
about
Catholicism the favored relig.on the secret will of God he must not hear the Word shall pay the
level of public 1,fe
,,,ex'Y
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"II must be moulded as to the of the land." He then says, "With have had another reason for sin- required payment for their sins.
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luires obedience at all
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transgress the law of that the Lord does is right
far id the principle. History must by seeking tax money for the
and
God. With only this information good. He will not at all
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and I will not smell in your sol- ance of various Holy Days (not
emn assemblies." Also in Amos ordained of God), are treacherAs you know, our state
9:10,
God speaks of the awful- ous ways of imposing some uninow has the sales tax law.
Though the cover be worn,
ness of judgment he will bring versal custom. Getting any seasTherefore, we must request
And the pages are torn.
on
on
the
calendar gives it an
upon their outward observances.
that Kentuckians include
And though places bear traces of tears,
established,
or
see
We
recognized
by
this
how
Judaism
usage.
betax on book orders. Please
Yet more precious than gold
came a spirit of bondage, just like We would do well therefore, to
observe this in all orders.
Is the Book, worn and old,
Heathenism. And certainly, the question how certain feasts, or
Thank you for your coopobservances,
living
That
spirit
can shatter and scatter my fears.
have
of
Christianity
gained
cana
spot
eration in this regard.
not be tied to dead forms with- in some of our calendars. Such
When I prayerfully look
questioning would enable us to
out being corrupted.
In the precious old Book
discover
how
a
certain
ecclesiasIn the text before us, Paul's
"Holy Days"
Many pleasures and treasures I see;
remonstrance condemns the en- ticism is at work to railroad certain days into universal, or naMany tokens of love
(Continued from page three) forcement of sacred seasons. The tional calendars, in addition to
From the Father above,
ness of God's Providence. That season that he gives is found in the ecclesiastical
calendar. It
Who is nearest and dearest to me.
which God has not ordained can the previous verse; namely, the does not take
very
much
study to
enactment
of
holy
days
is a dehave no significance in His sight.
discover Roman Catholic enThis old Book is my guide;
Between the gloriousness of God, moralizing bondage. Such enact- dorsement of observances
in our
'Tis
a friend by my side,
ments
are
generally
coupled
with
and the vain gloriousness of sinnational calendars, wherever posIt will lighten and brighten my way:
ful man is such a bottomless gulf worldly, and servile elements. sible. For instance,
look at the
And each promise, I find,
that it can never be spanned. And enactments of this kind, restricting of meats
on Friday,
have
always,
and
ever
will
be,
a
Soothes
and gladdens the mind
This makes what man ordains
by noting the fish symbol on all
read
As
I
it and heed it today.
and passes out under the name definite hindrance to spiritual Fridays, in some
of our calenof God to be a nothingness in the blessing. We shall see, as we dars. It reminds
one
of comTo this Book I will cling,
sight of God. Moreover it makes proceed in this, that much of manding to abstain
from meats
Of its worth I will sing
the things ordained of God to present day seasonal observance in 1st Tim. 4:3. How
anyone can
Though great losses and crosses be mine;
have a seriousness which should is unprofitable to christendom see any virtue in such
superficial
never be meddled with by the and country in general. We shall use of time, is way
For I cannot despair
beyond our
smallness of mere man. And sub- also see, how such a state of understanding Besides,
Though surrounded by care,
.
no
mere
servience to man - made obser- things came to have a dominance creature could ever impart
While possessing this blessing divine.
any
vance becomes a wasteful use- in our day.
special virtue, either to meats,
So, in the second place, you
lessness.
EDMUND PILLIFAUT
or to time in which they should
have the necessary enlistment of
be eaten. All such notions are
Observance of Days
time to perpetuate idolatry. The
completely artificial superstiis Vain
establishment of any sasonable
tical modernism. Especially do we nature of the human soul. Vie
Again, that which God has not observance cannot be implement- tions.
prescribed is usually involved in ed without procuring a place in
Idolatry gains the most en- see this in a forced christianiza- may be sure to detect error where
human ignorance of New Testa- the calendar. Hence you have couragement in an environment tion by the centralized absolutism there is a multiplicity of outwaru t t
ment Doctrine. All idolatry is a contrived ecclesiastical calendars of superstition. The more super- of Roman Catholicism. This sys- things to gain the mind. ConceP" 'es„
--state of spiritual blindness. We regulating fixed dates of church stitions which can be invented, tem of ecclesiasticism exercises a tions of idolatry mirror they
see it particularly in attempts of feasts, or religious observance of the more idolatry will flourish. very special form of authoritarian selves in inferior .elements whlolt
' Y.
men to make some kind of ma- time. The pagan calendar was Especially so, if an observance domination. Its strategy employs are fashioned for the eye to 013
terial likeness of God. Reason crowded with days, sacred to can gain some established or the allurement of those things serve. However, we may be sore 0
would teach the impossibility of gods, and divine heroes. From recognizable support. And get- which have an outward aspect. that all outward display of e t
making any likeness of that the 13th to the 18th century, ting any observance on a calen- And of course those who are clesiasticism is a violator of Goa l) Zs
which is invisible or that which there were dioceses in which dar is one common way to uni- blinded spiritually are enchanted command. Read the eight vioee
i71
is a spirit. All images have a Holy Days and Sundays amount- versal support. This is how cer- by the immensity of ritualism and against all this externalism al '
Matt. 23. God is completely suPer
:111
gruesome voidness. So
does ed to over one hundred per year, tain seasons and days are made universal parade.
Then there is the present tol- ior to all the works of mans LSI
ignoring Biblical instruction re- not counting the feasts of partic- conspicious. Of course, the imsult in shallowness, and absurd- ular monasteries and churches. position of certain seasons and erance of those who are supposed hand. What is externalism (re Zsx
to be enlightened. One becomes ligious), but a reduction of hell
ness of human wisdom, which
times are hidden from the masses.
often surprised, at the voluntary things to an inferior representa- u>s
Pagan Roman Church
can only lead to religious foolishThey are blind as to the originacapitulation of those who have tion? Common sense does tea' 211(
and Days
ness. There are any number of
tion of these seasons, times, and
dead
customs in our day which have
The most ingenious regulation days; and accordingly take political office, and who are sup- that God is not the author of
posed
antagonistic
have
to
images
views
never
commanded
by
10,,
no resemblance to New Test- of days, and months, and times, everything for granted. But this
ament demands. And it is be- and years, is by the Roman Cath- blindness does not abrogate the against the political encroachment '—instead strictly forbidden
cause these customs are not olic Church. In their own words, responsibility to know that hu- of this subtle and foreign intrus- him. So much about the artificl' 44:1
based upon New Testament re- none as such a rich and judi- man imposition cannot make any ion of political ecclesiasticism by ality of human standards.
the Roman Catholic Church. Bapquirements that we have so much ciously constructed system
The Waste Of Days
of time holy which is not so by tists
Itt;
and Protestantism of our day
religious superficialness and bar- festive seasons as the Roman divine decree.
Observance
slumbering,
are
while
this
creeprenness.
Church. The succession of these
Next we want to mention, the %
ing monster overtakes them, and
Modern Observance
God has commanded the dis- seasons forms the ecclesiastical
wastage of time and resources 10
will
eventually
put
them
to
silof
Days
continuance of ordinances im- year, in which the feasts of our
ence, and bondage. This will be a worthless observances. All idolIn the third place, we want to
posed by men. There are fre- Lord form the ground and frame
just punishment for their trifling atry is valueless and completelY
quent references to God's dis- work, the feasts of the Blessed call attention to the enormous and compromise.
useless to those who are engross"
pleasure against meaningless ob- Virgin and the Saints the orna- development of seasonal observed in it. It generally is worshir
You have further, a tremendous ping something
servances. An instance of man's mental tracery. Very ingenious ances in our modern time. As a
that is altogether
vainness in appointed feasts is indeed, and mostly ornamental matter of fact, you never had any rise of elements associated with lifeless, which the careless wor'
found in Isa. 1:14, "Your new tracery. According to them, Ec- gr ea t er susceptibility of the Holidays. The manufacture of in- ship of all inanimate objects mil4
moons and your appointed feasts clesiastical, or Holy Days, are masses to seasonal observances. animate things suitably engineer- be considered. For those who :
11°
my sou/ hateth; they are a days which are celebrated in We have already stated that there ed for holidays has not ceased. not worship in the particular wal
trouble unto me; I am weary to commemoration of the Sacred is a general acceptance of that Idolatry cannot be pioneered God has ordained, are generallY
bear them." (God speaking). mysteries and events recorded in which is made prevalent by per- without symbolism. Be this sym- guideless in their worship. met
the history of our redemption; iodic repetition. If a general ac- bolism ever so queer, yet it must become subject to the
groundles$
(now notice), in memory of the ceptance of any custom can be ac- have some feature, or gesture of and endless inventions
of godless
Virgin Mother of Christ, or of complished it will bring about a association with that which is be- hypocrisy. Surely the misery of Yo,
bt
His Apostles, Martyrs, and Saints complete modification of the outer ing observed. Who is not familiar being Christless is a fruitless
er
by special services and rest from social world. For usually, a gen- with the toy world associated istence.
work. Thus a feast not only com- eral tendency exists in the exter- with the observance of Christmas,
By Alfred M. Rehwinkel
A great deal could be sail
memorates an event or person, nal world, to a voluntary ac- to say nothing of the tinsels, and
but also presumes to excite the commodation to that which has artificiality Connected with this about the wastage of material
resources. One instance may OP
spiritual life by reminding us of the greatest range of prevalence. season.
fice to illustrate, namely, the de
the event it commemorates. They And the law of association, or
Crafts
and merchandising, as- plorableness of
making a country'
claim the prototypes and the imitation, is. ever at work, essociated with holidays, make it a side treeless
by deforestation of
starting points for the oldest ec- pecially among the masses which"
business
to
profiteer
from
these
evergreens for Christmas pa'
clesiastical feasts are the Jewish are spiritually blind.
observances. In the day of Diana, poses. This
is a foundationless
solemnities of Easter and PenteThen too, the technique of in- the goddess of the Ephesians, forestration. It is a worthless
cost. And that the feasts of Epirobfluencing the masses, never was those who made silver shrines for bery of God's resources
to perPe"
phany and Christmas were added
as great as in our day. You have this Diana, had their wealth by tuate that which is against hiniin the fourth century.
a systematic modification of the this craft. In our day likewise, They are the earmarks
of a faith'
One cannot help seeing that ideas and the feelings of the there are those whose craft has all
less generation. So great is thIS
this is a most fallacious allotment masses. We find this at work not its gain from things associated
of time. Imagine power to give only in the social -materialism of with holidays. Nevertheless the Christmas tree harvest, that it haS
certain periods of time special our age, but also in an ecclesias- admonition of scripture still become necessary to engage is
Christmas tree farming where,
quality, never ordained of God.
stands. In Deut. 27:15 you have millions of
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come before your chief and rub
GIVING YOUNG 4A/ViErdU A CHANCE
your hands across your chieftain's
cheeks, and as you rub your hands
"THROUGH THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
across my cheeks, I'll be able to
Popularity of Idolatrous
tell which one is the guilty man."
IT IS POSSIBLE -RD IMPRESS UPObservance of Days
One by one they did so. When
ON RECEPTIVE YOUTH THE
his brings us to the last thing they had completed rubbing their
PRINCIPLES
OF CHRISTIANITY.
old
cheeks,
the
across
his
hands
Nen we wish to emphasize,
THESE,IT MUST BE RECCeNIZED,
"WY, the universal popularity chief pointed to one individual
11 tertain seasonal observances. and said "You are the murderer.
ARE FOUNDATIONAL IN A
L.
. have time to mention only two Step forward and confess your
DEMOCRACY AND IN A
immediately
seasons, in which you have crime." The man
SOCIETY PREDICATED
. volvement of universal cele- denied again that he was guilty,
n. These are Christmas and but the chief said, "I know that
UPON JUSTICE AND
r. Especially Christmas; this you are the guilty one, for before
LIBERTY
. to be the idol of the people. any man went into the tent where
smellsweet
put
a
I
was
mule
the
.day affords a definite relapsD/R4=470R
Iltito heathenism. In Christmas ing perfume upon that mule's tail,
have the enchantment of tin- and every man who went into
and the burning of candles. that tent and rubbed that mule's
, this season seems to be in- tail, got perfume on his hands.
!singly enshrined in a mons- When he rubbed his hands over
% artificiality, completely for- my face I could smell the perfume
th any attachment with on his hands. You went into the
t. Here is one factor, that in tent, but you failed to rub the
if does prove the fallacy of mule's tail for fear that you might
,.. holiday, namely: the unbe- be killed in the tent by the mule;
"24 world put the greatest en- and when you rubbed your hand
"enient upon this day.'They over my face, there was no smell
lament this day with the most of perfume on your hands. You
,
trous and gigantic merchand- are the guilty individual."
I often think of the ingenuity
-N. schemes of both Jew and
i . tile alike. And involvement in of the old Arab chieftain in provJ . sd
leiitsyase0nias.n an
ehveea
rrt- ing this Scripture, "Be sure your
ofhtsiogm
ytgi hea
en
o
xcwahlaaln
sin will find you out." May I reat
whatsoever mind you that sin does find one
i•l• this day be a compliment to a out, that sin is a terrible monster,
,e w and holy Deity. Few indeed and because of sin we do need a
' they, who can see, that in this Saviour—the Lord Jesus Christ
re there is a radical disfigure- who came to be our Redeemer.
of a tree into an idol, as My text, looking forward to His
P iah 10:2, 3, 4, 8 declares. coming, and to His dying, for our
11- lit ilristmas surely has all the beg- sins, says, "He shall see his seed."
ilt 6,1Y elements of universal idol- The seed referred to is the saved.
17" iY• Its very name does suggest The seed spoken of is all the body
re in origin. The very name, or of the redeethed—from the first
c: i7 for Christmas is, the mass of man, Adam, that was ever saved,
16 Zst. It was first found in the to the last man that shall ever be
:
el Zt 1038. And the first Christ- saved. This verse of Scripture,
Ztree, of which the first known looking forward to the fact that
„tion was made, was in 1605 Christ was going to die for them,
15 6trasbourg and it was intro- said,"He shall see his seed." Well,
into France and England in I would like to give to you the
'
'15
It was never in the early Bible's description of this seed
that belongs to the Lord Jesus
of the church.
71 'en, the observance of Easter Christ.
i" never been commanded of
Nor does this festival have
I have often been impressed, ME; and him that cometh to me Lord Jesus Christ
IT WAS A SEED THAT HAD
is a group that
3?1 ikt. eonducement to the resur- BEEN GIVEN CHRIST
BY GOD that the only ones who will ever I will in no wise cast out."—John was given Him before the foun'1" t'en of Christ. Christ is our THE FATHER.
believe are those who have been 6:37.
dation of the world, so that you
rection, we need none other.
ordained to eternal life. When our
How many are going to come? and I who are a part of that seed
and
God
of
Word
the
to
turn
I
in Christmas, Easter engageChrist a Lord gave to Christ a certain "All that the Father giveth me." are actually a portion of the love
of men surely testify the I find that God gave to
number who were to be His seed, I know that there are individuals gift, that God
gave to Christ begift before the foundation of
love
43 ,i'lee of Christ from its artifi- the world, and that love gift was He gave to Him a number that in this town who have no thought fore the
foundation of the world.
'
observance.
had been ordained to eternal life, at all of God, who have no iniS
none other than the elect of God.
Now, beloved, it always enand you can be certain of one terest in spiritual things, —who
Listen:
dourages me, and it helps me
thing,
that
every
last
one
of
that
may
be
trying
to
live
a
life
of
W
"I have manifested thy name
group will believe. Now I don't sin in order to get away from the spiritually, just to know that God
sunto the men WHICH THOU
know when or how or why, but things of spiritual import, yet I loved me when I was unlovely,
P•
"Christ's Seed"
GAVEST ME out of the world:
I do know this, that God will get would remind you that if they and that God chose me when I
et
GAVTHOU
thine they are, and
His Word to every individual who have been given of God to the couldn't choose myself, and that
t•
EST THEM ME; and they have
from page 1)
is
ordained to eternal life, and Lord Jesus Christ, all Hell can't God made a choice in my behalf
s/ ki,e wouldn't kick except the kept thy word. Now they have
individual in some manner cause those individuals to fail to long before I ever would have
io ii,Vidual that was guilty. He known that all things whatsoever that
choosing Him. Now,
will
1 i'.; "I want each of you to go thou hast given me are of thee. saved.believe the Gospel, and be be saved. I insist that every one considered
They have to believe. It is of them in God Almighty's ap- beloved, that is grace. To me it
11
this tent where the mule For I have given unto them the
a necessity that they believe be- pointed time will come to the is marvelous to think that God
I etTld run your hand down the words which thou gayest me; and
cause the Word of God- would be Lord Jesus Christ and be saved. in mercy and in grace thus dealt
sg k e's tail. If you are not guilty they have received them, and have
with me long before I was able
We read:
ss kule will not hurt you, but known surely that I came out proven false otherwise, in that it
to
deal with Him. I thank and
declares
that
all
those
who are
"According as he hath CHOSEN
k1 are' guilty the mule will from thee, and they have believed
US in him before the foundation praise Him from the depths of
,c• 6,141e
, ssly kill you for your that thou didst send me. I pray thus ordained will believe.
of the world, that we should be my heart for the grace of God
We read:
"et' Every man in the tribe, for them: I pray not for the
that has been manifested to me in
"ALL THAT THE FATHER holy and without blame before this
,2 44 bY one, alone, filed in and world, but for THEM WHICH
respect, and I thank Him
him
in
love."—Eph.
1:4.
HAST
GIVEN
ME; for GIVETH ME SHALL COME TO
e out, and not a thing happen- THOU
that I am a part of the seed that
If
you
are
saved,
you
are saved
s' i ci far as the individuals were they are thine."—John 17:6-9.
,f- erned.
because God chose you in Christ is spoken of in my text. I realize
You can't read this without the
e- 111
Jesus before the foundation of that as such I was a portion of
the chieftain said, "Well, realization that the seed that bethe world. You are not saved be- that group that was given by God
.,have passed this test, but I' longs to the Lord Jesus Christ, of
'f
cause
you made a choice. You (Continued on page 6, column 3)
another test whereby I will which you and I are a part, was
are
not
saved because you chose
love
a
gift
Christ
as
by
'
f
e.,4.14ble to prove which one is given
the Lord, but you are saved pri1-1, Y." He said, "I want you to God the Father before the foundamarily, because God made the
Are You Bothered by the
tion of the world. When He came
e• A ts? Those who were ordained into
choice, and because God chose
By C. D. COLE
this world, He said, "I pray
Vagaries and Sophistries of
Ti. "414111mwotemiwoteinsto.asotot4m.o.4 for them: I pray not for the
you before the foundation of the
the Campbellites? If so, You
world.
J. M. PENDLETON'S
world."
Will Want This Book—
. Notice again:
heard
you
Haven't
preachers
as olt
.
"But we are bound to give
and others pray that God would
thanks
always to'God for you,
179
save the entire world? Haven't
brethren beloved of the Lord, bePages
folk
church
in
heard
service
you
4
By
cause God hath from the begin1
pray that God would save every--..0.111111111!
al
ning
CHOSEN
YOU
TO
J.
SALVAM.
whole
wide
the
in
body
world?
1)
TION through sanctification of
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Beloved, the Lord Jesus Christ
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never
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217 Pages
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Here is a verse which tells us
for those who were the love gift
Cloth
that from the very beginning God
of God the Father, who had been
Bound
chose you to salvation. If I were
given Him by God before the
to ask you how long you have
foundation of the world.
been saved, you would doubtlessListen again:
The primary purpose of this book ly go back
to the hour when
"And when the Gentiles heard is to present the doctrine of God.
you trusted Jesus Christ, and tell
0
1111 little volume was first is- this, they were glad, and glorified Such subjects
as the Being of God, me it' was then you became
a
in 1867. Since then, two hun- the word of the Lord: and as His decrees, attributes,
grace, love, Christian. From your view point
'
The very best refutation of the
and twenty thousand copies MANY AS WERE ORDAINED will,
providence, etc., are discussed. that is right. Yet in the mind of heresies
of Campbellism of its
been printed. It is the most TO ETERNAL LIFE BELIEVED." This book is
needed by many who do God, God had already chosen you kind.
4414ar church manual available —Acts 13:48.
not recognize God as the Sovereign, from the very beginning,
that you
The story of a young girl's deContains the New HampIn the King James Version from immutable Person that He is. We rec- should be saved through
sancti- liverance from and experiences
'
Confession of Faith.
which I have read, you don't have ommend it most highly.
fication of the Spirit and a belief with the Campbellite church.
182 pages — $1.25
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Whitefield's Defense
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great and precious promises are Thy sight." (Matt. 11:26).
..00°
lost to them they afford them no
comfort."
ray
of
The
Banner
Truth
of
Trust
(Continued from page one)
has
(C
has recently issued a comprehengive saving grace, through Jesus
In answer to this, let me ob- sive Volume
of Whitefield's JourChrist, only to a certain number,
RIE
serve that none living, especially nals
covering the years up to
and that the rest of mankind, none
who are desirous of salva- 1745. There
are two appendices,
after the fall of Adam, being justtion, can know that they are not including
the above letter and
ly left of God to continue in sin,
of the number of God's elect. an eye-witne
ss's account of
will at last suffer that eternal
None but the unconverted, can Whitefield
's visit to Middletown
death which is its proper wages.
have any just reason so much as in 1740.
The book, which is proThis is the established doctrine
tl
to fear it. And would dear Mr. duced
in excellent form, runs to
of Scripture, and acknowledged Wesley
ur
give comfort or dare to 594 pages
and contains a good
as such in the 17th Article of the
apply the precious promises of index.
Price $5.00, plus postage.
Church of England . . . You say:
at
the gospel, being children's
"If this be so, then is all preachMatit
bread, to men in a natural state,
ing vain. It is needless to them
ksn,
while they continue so? God forthat are elected, for they, with
bid! What if the doctrines of elec"Christ's Seed"
preaching or without, will infallthe T
tion and reprobation do put
ibly be saved. And it is useless to
some upon doubting? So does
them that are not elected, for
(Continued from page 5)
that of regeneration. But is not
they cannot possibly be saved;
this doubting a good means to to Christ before the foundation
they, whether with preaching or
of the world.
put them upon searching and
without, will infallibly be damnstriving, and that striving a good
II
41.11
ed. So that in either case our
means to make their calling and
THE SEED WILL BE A VERY
preaching is vain and your hearSe
election sure? (II Pet. 1:10). This LARGE NUMBER.
ing also vain."
'NON;
is one reason among many others
When I was a little boy and
0 dear Sir, what kind of rea- why I admire the doctrine of went to church, I thought there
k di
election,
and
am
convinced
that
soning, or rather sophistry, is
was only going to be a hz.ndful
this! Hath not God, who hath ap- it should have a place in gospel of people saved. I tell you frankly.
441rd
pointed salvation for a certain ministrations and should be in- when the preacher spoke, it looksisted
on
with
faithfulne
ss
and
number, appointed
ed to me that with every senalso the
preaching of the Word as a means care. It has a natural tendency to tence he just took off a slice of
to bring them to it? Does any one rouse the soul out of carnal se- humanity and consigned it to
hold election in any other sense? curity. Therefore many carnal eternal damnation. By the time
ktit
And if so, how is preaching need- men cry out against it. Whereas that he had gone through a serkite.
universal
redemption is a notion mon of
less to them that are elected,
thirty to forty minutes,
411
when the gospel is designed by sadly adapted to keep the soul in about all the persons I could see
kit
its
lethargic
sleepy
condition,
and
God Himself to be the power of
in the building that I thought
God unto their eternal salvation? therefore so many natural men might be saved were my mother
ktha'
And since we know not who are admire and applaud it . .. Bless- and the preacher and maybe one
Togreelt va000
elect and who reprobate, we are ed be God, our Lord knew for or two deacons sitting up in the
en(
to preach promiscuously to all. whom He died. There was an "Amen" corner. I thought surely
co 'rha
high
so
For the Word may be useful, even eternal compact between the there vv
and
where
mortality
the
comprise His seed, will be'
ilot
't b
b d else
to the non-elect, in restraining Father and the Son. A certain that would ever get to Heaven, rate is so exceedingly great, that great that man can't even e
number
was
then
given
Him,
as
them from much wickedness and
I grew up with the idea that there four-fifths of the human family them.
sin. However it is enough to ex- the purchase and reward of His was only going to be a very small die practically in infancy. Well,
We read:
cite the utmost diligence in obedience and death. For these number of earth's population that beloved, four-fifths of the human "And I say unto you,
preaching and hearing, when we He prayed, and not for the world would be saved.
family don't have to find the way MANY shall come from the 5,
consider that by these means (John 17). For these, and these
Even after I started preaching to Heaven. They go automatically and west, and shall sit dovm
some, even as many as the Lord only, He is now interceding, and I read in the Bible that it spoke into the very presence of God.
Abraham, and Isaac, and Ji,,
;
c
hath ordained to eternal life, with their salvation He will be about 144,000, and I thought that
Oh, what a blessing it is, and in the kingdom of heaven'
fully
satisfied
•
.
.
shall certainly be quickened and
it meant that there would only how it thrills our hearts to know Mt. 8:11.
enabled to believe. And who, that
We shall never in this life be be 144,000 that shall be saved, that every one who dies in infancy
"After this I beheld, and, 16110
attends, especially with rever- able to search out God's decrees Then I, began to read the Word is not only saved, but safe in the' GREAT MULTITUDE, whiel
_ A,
ence and care, can tell but he to perfection. No, we must
humb- of God and study it further, and arms of Jesus. At the same time, man could number, of all naltj
may be found of that happy num- ly adore what we cannot compre- I found that 144,000 is only speak- while four-fifths of the human and kindreds, and people,
ber?
hend, and with the great Apostle ing about the crowd of Jews that family die without having to find tongues, stood before the Sb_1750
at the end of our enquiries cry will be saved during the tril)ula- the way to Heaven, certainly a and before the Lamb,clothed
You proceed thus: "This is evi- out: "0 the depth!"
portion of the other fifth does find white robes, and palms in 19"
or with our tion period. We read:
dent as to all those who believe Lord, when
"After this I beheld, and, lo, a the way. Therefore I say that of hands." — Rev. 7:9.
He was admiring
themselves to be reprobate, or God's sovereign
ty:
"Even so great multitude, which no man that group that Jesus speaks of as
"And one of the elders ans
only suspect or fear it: all the Father, for
so it seemed good in could numer,
b
of all nations, and His seed, it will be a very, very ed, saying unto me, Wise
indreds, and people, and tongues, large number.
these which are arrayed in vt
We read:
stood before the throne, and berobes? and whence came 03
fore the Lamb, clothed with white "And he brought him forth And I said unto him, Sir,
robes, and palms in their hands.„ abroad, and said, Look now to- knowest. And he said to me,'r
ward heaven, and tell the stars,
—Rev. 7:9.
are they which came out of
To be sure, there will be 144,- IF THOU BE ABLE TO NUM- tribulation, and have Ne
BER
THEM:
and he said unto their robes, and made them
000 Jews saved during the tribulation period, and in addition, him, So shall thy seed be."
in the blood of the Lamb'
' In 1737, when only a twenty-two year old Oxford gradthere will be a multiplicity of Gen. 15:5.
Rev. 7:13, 14.
uate, the voice of George Whitefield startled the nation
like
That was on that memorable
Jews and Gentiles that will be
What a marvelous picture.
a trumpet blast and heralded the movement which remade
saved before the tribulation pe- night when Abraham was saved. you see that crowd
with
England 200 ydars ago. Attacked by clergy, press and mob
God
took
Abraham
hand in hand, branches in their hands
nod. In addition to the 144,000
s
alike, Whitefield nevertheless became the most popular and
Jews, there will be a great multi- for a little walk, and as they the praise - of their Redee
influential preacher of the age. He revived the practice of
tude of Gentiles saved in the trib- walked beneath the stars and Their robes have been
outdoor preaching and at a time when London had a popuulation period—so great a multi- looked up into the sky, Abraham white, not in the waters
Of troi.
tude that no man will be able to was doubting, but God reassured baptistry, but in the blood
lation of less than 700,000, he could hold spellbound 20,000
number them. Therefore, I came him. God said, "Abraham, count Lamb. They are a part of 1
people at a time at Moorfields and Kennington Common.
to realize that Heaven was going the stars." I imagine Abraham seed. I tell you, beloved, it /Ls
For thirty-four years his voice resounded through
to be a pretty good sized place started to count, and I can hear be a tremendous crowd, so gr'
England and America; he preached upwards of eighteen
after all, and that there was go- him as he counted, — 100, 200, 300, that John says, "No
thouman C°
sand sermons — speaking generally forty, sometimes sixty
ing to be a large crowd that and then he said, "Lord, it is just number it." I come back to
too
many.
It is impossible. I can't text which says,
hours, every week! A firm Calvinist in creed yet unrivalled
would get to Heaven, in spite of
"He shall see ,
the early teaching that I had had. count the stars." God said, "So seed," and I say that
as an aggressive evangelist; slim in person yet storming in
group
Then I remember I got upset shall thy seed be."
his preaching as if he were a giant; a clergyman of the
is a love gift of God the Fatherekt
one day when I read another
I tell you, beloved, that crowd Him, is so great that no man
Church of England yet crossing the Atlantic thirteen times
Scripture. Listen:
that make up the seed of the Lord number it.
and becoming "the apostle of the English empire"; a favorite
"Enter ye in at the straight Jesus Christ — that crowd that (Continued on page 7, colurril
preacher of colliers and London roughs yet an equal favorite
gate: for wide is the gate, and
of peers and scholars; weak and broken in body yet preachbread is the way, that leadeth to
ing his last sermon "until the candle which he held in his
destruction, and MANY there be
• •
hand burned away and went out in its socket"; the name of
which go in threat: Because
George Whitefield scarce knew a parallel.
straight is the gate, and narrow
is the way, which leadeth unto
"The most extraordinary man in our times," declared
life, and few there be that find
Lord Bolingbroke. "Unrivalled in eloquence," said the Earl
it."—Mt. 7:13, 14.
Stt
of Chesterfield. "Have we read or heard," asks John Wesley,
By ROBERT HALDANE
When I read that I thought that
"of any person who called so many thousands, so many
there was only going to be a very
Undoubtedly, the richest and soundest work on Roman° qe:4 7
myriads of sinners to repentance?"
little crowd saved after all, because it says that the great maThe Journals cover the first twenty-six years of WhiteNow In One Volume — $5.95
kt
jority go in at the broad gate and
field's life, giving up details of his personal history and an
f Add 15c for postage-handling. Payment must accompany order]
only a few go in at the narrow
eye-witness account of the spiritual awakening which broke
gate; therefore the majority of
What a distinguished French minister, Reuben Saillens, says of
upon England and America in 1739 and 1740. This new edipeople will go to Hell and only a become
known as "Haldane's Revival" can be applied with equal truth t° a
tion contains the full text of the first editions as well as
handful will go to Heaven. Later,
additional material, illustrations and an Unpublished Journal
it dawned on me, that this is commentary: "The three main characteristics of Haldane's Revival, 4.75'12
speaking about the crowd that has sometimes been called, were these: (1) it gave o prominent emPN
not hitherto printed in this country. Also contains Whitehave to find the way to Heaven,. to the necessity of a personal knowledge and experience of grace; (2)4
field's letter to Wesley, refuting Wesley's sermon ("Free
and
I thought, how foolish of me maintained the absolute authority and Divine inspiration of the Bible; `
Grace") in which Wesley attacks Election.
is my reasoning thus far. If this it wos o return to Calvinistic doctrine against Pelagianism and Arminian
is only talking about the crowd Haldane was an orthodox of the first woter, but his orthodoxy was ble
Cloth binding — pp. 600 with maps and illustrations
that have to find their way to with love and life."
44
Heaven, how about four-fifths of
$5.00
God grant that it may produce that same "love and life" In ail Iti
the human family that don't have
aak
Add 15c for postage-handling. Payment must
to find the way? Science tells us read it.
—from Forward by D. M. Lloyd-111
accompany order.
that four-fifths of the human family die before they reach the age
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Weak

believer bath a rnighly Helper.

dure is because the Lord makes ally the angels who are the reap
us to endure. If it were left up to ers, will gather the tares into
you wouldn't get to Heaven. bundles and burn them, and the
you,
(Continued from page six)
best man or woman in this wheat then shall be gathered into
The
III
ITIS SEED IS A SECURE SEED. building would not get out of this His barn. Christ's seed ultimately
church saved. If it remained for will be victorious.
,130 You ever wonder if perhaps
We read:
?1 might lose your salvation? you, you would probably sin
"And I will put enmity between
4 ile I have met people all my enough before the service dame
thee and the woman, and between
n who were saved, who have to a close, even in this service,
thy seed and her seed: it shall
salvayour
would
lose
you
that
7,1(1 1ne that sometime or other in
thy head, and thou shalt
L
4re they had doubted their salva- tion before you got away from bruise
bruise his heel."—Gen. 3:15.
that
thank
God
Beloved,
I
here.
the Devil has never brought
The "her seed" is the Lord
t temptation to me. I rejoice it doesn't depend upon us to do
we en- Jesus Christ and His spiritual deZt I have never had that tern- the enduring, but rather
scendants. The seed of the serZtion presented to me that I dure because our God makes us
pent is the unsaved within this
endure.
to
ret saved. Beloved, I thank
world. God says, "I am going to
Listen
again:
L'a for the truth that the seed of
"If his children forsake my law, put enmity between the saved and
Lord Jesus Christ is a secure
and walk not in my judgments, If the unsaved, and it will exist all
.eeld• Listen:
they break my statutes, and keep down through the ages." Though
'
L
MY seed will I establish- for
not my commandments; Then will that be true, ultimately the tares
— Psa. 89:4.
I visit their transgression with the are going to be gathered into bunIN seed also will I make to rod, and their iniquity with dles, cast into the fire, and the
‘Ire for ever." — Psa. 89:29.
stripes. Nevertheless my loving wheat, God's seed, is going to be
68everal years ago I heard two kindness will I not utterly take gathered into His barn.
I read this text and I hear Him
Ws of the Campbellite persua- from him, nor suffer my faithfule, who believe in "be dipped or ness to fail. My covenant will I as He says, "He shall see his
, — who believed in not break, nor alter the thing that seed." Does it thrill your heart to
h.damned,'
d
God is looking down
e lost after you are sAved, I is gone out of my lips. Once have know that
upon us as a little group of His
will
I
that
holiness
my
by
sworn
I
them in conversation, say:
seed? Does it encourage you to
t You know the Bible says 'He not lie unto David. His seed shall
know that He is watching after
endures to the end, the same endure for ever, and his throne
us, carefully protecting us day
be
shall
me.
It
before
sun
the
as
be saved.'" They were hitby day, and that ultimately the
moon,
the
as
ever
for
established
With emphasis that word
icl
kr ure" — that a man has to en- and as a faithful witness in hea- tares are going to be cast into
the fire, and the seed is going
k,e• I grant you, beloved, that a ven. Selah." — Psa. 89:30-37.
to be gathered into His barn. Yes,
teach?
this
does
what
Now
N4 has to endure to be saved,
beloved, the seed of Christ is a
t You are
not the one who God's children sin. We do break group that was given Him by God
His
forsake
do
We
statutes.
His
Why
is
endure.
yourself to
law. We do fail to walk in His as a love gift before the foundaat you endure? Listen:
judgments. We do fail to keep His tion of the world. It is a large
4444 seed also WILL I MAKE
commandments. What does He do number. It is a secure seed. It is
dure for ever." — Psa. 89:29.
to us? Just exactly what you do a seed that ultimately will be
so 'hank
God, the reason we ento your children when they do completely victorious.
wrong. If you are a good father or
V.
a good mother, when your chilTHE LORD JESUS CHRIST
dren do wrong, you will chasten PROVIDES AND CARES FOR
them. God does the same thing. HIS SEED.
God chastens His children. But at
The Lord Jesus Christ provides
the same time He says, "Neverthefor us. He cares for His seed. He
not
will
I
kindness
loving
my
less
utterly take from him." In other watches after His seed. Ultimately
words, He says, "I may chasten that seed will be victorious when
them for their sins, but I'll not all the tares are bound into buntake my lovingkindness away dles and cast into the fire. But
from them, and to convince you may I remind you that even while
I'll give you a symbol. I'll give we are waiting for that day to
you a sign — namely, the moon, come, Christ provides for His
and the sun, that ride in the sky. seed. We read:
"I have been young, and now
If you can climb into the heavens
am
old; ye have I not seen the
day,
or
sun
out
knock
by
the
and
If you can remove the moon by righteous forsaken, nor his seed
night, you can expect one to lose begging bread."—Psalm 37:25.
David wrote this Psalm as a
his salvation, and go to Hell." He
said, "The man that is saved is mature man. He said, "There was
going to endure just as the sun a time that I was young, but that
in the sky by day, and the moon time is in the background. Now
by night." Then he throws in that I am old—a man of mature expewonderful word, "Selah," which rience and I have never seen the
means, "Think of that." Beloved, righteous forsaken. I have never
that is something to think about. seen God's seed begging bread."
Isn't it wonderful to know that
The seed of Christ is a secure
seed. Do you expect the sun to God doesn't forsake us? You sce
rise in the east tomorrow? Do you those Jews on the shores of the
expect to see the moon up yonder Red Sea. They look behind them
in the sky tonight? Beloved, lis- and see the glistening steel of
ten, you could take the moon out Pharaoh's chariots. They hear the
of the sky in the morning more rumble of Pharoah's army in pureasily than the Devil dould take suit. They look out in front of
40
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a saved man out of the hands of them and there is an impassable
Selah! Think of that! It is barrier by way of the Red Sea
God.
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something to think about, and our
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volume of 18 select sermons salvation is just as secure as the
the great preacher who wai sun shining in the sky by day and
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AlL
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in volume.
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We,
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Actually, this is what most people
I fun page picket.
the wheat into my barn."—Matt.
took for in a "Bible Dictionary," but
13:28-30.
AL."14e boa& is bound in a beaumost of the Bible dictionaries are
Notice, where our Lord sowed more like
cloth binding, with a handencyclopedias. In this work,
i)}7 lacktt. If gou want a book His seed, the Devil oversowed words are truly defined; not merely
lototeh contains some of the great- God Almighty's wheat field with the English words,
but the Greek
ever preached on the tares. God loves His seed so much words. And one who knows
nothing
A,ereignty of God, you Will that He would rather allow the about Greek will have no trouble, for
glt this one by Spurgeon.
tares to grow right along with the words
are arranged as they are
His seed here in this world, than translated
in
our English Bible.
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A PRAYER
Each morning as the sun doth rise
To start his journey through the skies,
May I, 0 Lord, prepare for Thee,
A heart from hate and malice free;
To meet Thee at Thy coming.
Each evening as the stars appear
May I, 0 Lord, with conscience clear,
Close eyes and mind in restful sleep,
Knowing Thou wilt surely keep
Me safe, until Thy coming.
From dawn to dusk let all my days
Be filled with deeds and songs of praise
For Him who lived and died for me;
Whose face and thorn-scarred brow I'll see
On the morning of His Coming.
JOHN JOHNSTON

that is before them. What shall where the Lord Jesus Christ and
they do? They can't go back to His disciples had unexpected
Egypt because that would be cer- company for dinner one day. All
tain death. They can't go forward they had was five loaves and a
because there is an impassable few little fishes, yet the Lord
barrier before them. What can Jesus Christ multiplied those
loaves and fishes and took care
they do?
Years ago I saw an advertise- of that crowd.
ment in a paper put out by an
I often think that we can't mulengineering firm that said: "Got tiply loaves and fishes and someany mountains you can't tunnel times it seems like the loaves and
through? Got any rivers you fishes "subtract" instead of "multhink are uncrossable? We spe- tiplying." Sometimes it appears
cialize in doing the impossible." that we have mighty little to
When I read that advertisement, make expenses with. Sometimes
I said, "That is exactly like God." it appears that we have exceedSometimes I, like the children of ing hard times in handling our fiIsrael, dome to the Red Sea expe- nances within this world. I am
rience in my life, when I have a glad for this truth — the Bible
river that I think is uncrossable, says, "Yet have I not seen the
or a mountain I can't tunnel righteous forsaken, nor his seed
through, or a burden I can't carry. begging bread."
I have something that is beyond
CONCLUSION
me so far as my physical ability
I come back to my text which
is concerned. Then I remember
that that engineering firm said, is speaking about the Lord Jesus
"We specialize in doing the im- Christ and His seed. My text is
possible," and, beloved, that is ex- talking about those who are
actly what God does for us. That saved, who are the seed of Christ,
is what He did for those Jews who are redeemed as a result of
at the Red Sea. God did the im- His death, and it says, "He shall
possible. God dried up the water see his seed." Yes, beloved, that
and allowed those Jews to walk seed was a group that was given
across the bottom of the Red Sea, of God to Christ, that seed is a
the same as though they were large group, that seed is a secure
walking on concrete, and when group, that seed is a group that
the Egyptians assayed to do the ultimately will be victorious, and
same, the ground became scggy that seed has the assurance of
beneath them, the wheels came being daily provided foli, and
off their chariots, and God killed cared for by Almighty God.
But that isn't true of the unthem all there within the Red
saved, for we read:
Sea.
"But the seed of the wicked
I tell you, beloved, God provides for His own. David said, shall be cut off."—Psalm 37:28.
While it is true that He for"Yet have I not seen the righteous forsaken, nor his seed beg- saketh not His saints, while it is
true that the saints of God are
ging bread."
I see those three Jews—Shad- preserved forever, while it is true
rach, Meshach, and Abednego— that God upholds us with His
put down in a fiery furnace. I hand, while it is true that the
see them with the furnace heated children of God are never forseven times hotter than it was (Continued on page 8, column 4)
ever heated before. The king looked into that furnace and he didn't.
see three Jews, but he saw four, A
SYSTEMATIC STUDY OF
and all four of them were loose
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and were walking about. Their
hair wasn't singed, and their
By T. P. SIMMONS
clothes weren't burned. They
came out unharmed. Though they
had made a fire that was seven
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times hotter than it usually was
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in that furnace, God gave those
Jews imperishable bodies within
that fire, to the extent that they
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School teachers end
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ethers who thirst for a correct unhead on the old lion and makes a
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pillow out of him. When the old of the
Bible.
king looked down in the lion's
den the next morning, he said,
This leek represents a cress be"Daniel, Daniel, is thy God able Owens the usual book on doctrine
to save you?" He knew that sleda text on systematic theology.
Daniel's God had taken care of It is mere theological than the former.
him.
Os the other hand, it is more simple
or. strictly Biblical than the
I tell you, beloved, the God end
that we serve is a God that takes latter. Therefore it is the belief of the
care of His own seed. You ;Ind I publishers that both preachers end
have our problems. You and I laymen will find it adapted to their
have our burdens. We have our needs.
difficulties. But David said, "Yet
have I not seen the righteous Payment must accompany order.
forsaken, nor his seed begging
Order from:
bread."
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it? He did NOT! He has no time
for God. Will that man never
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find that the average one of them
n of Scripture
does not know enough about his given among men, whereby we quotations in the lodge ceremony, would not break with Him, then
Bible or the lodge teachings to must be saved" (Acts 4:12). "For by leaving out the Name of Jesus should they not be given the
discuss the matter intelligently. by grace are ye saved through Christ wherever it is found in privilege of being with Him in
It is the purpose of this brief faith; and that not of yourselves: them? The reason for it is quite the forever and ever?
The Bible says that Hell was
treatment to show that, instead it is the gift of God: Not of works, obvious: the use of our Saviour's
of "every bit" of lodge teach- lest any man should boast" (Eph. Name would be quite offensive to prepared for the devil and his
angels. It does not say that it was
ings and practice being "based 2:8, 9).
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